COMMUNITY OUTREACH SERVICES (COS) and COS DOCUMENTATION

DATE & TIME: March 26, 2020 9:00AM – 12:00PM

All registration is completed on the Learning Net prior to the training. Sign-in begins 30 minutes prior to the training time. All participants must arrive during the sign-in period. Late arrivals will not be admitted.

PLACE: HYC Liberty Community Center
14181 Telegraph Rd.
Whittier, CA 90604

PARKING: Available parking on-site.

Community Outreach Services (COS) provide programs a proactive way to address the needs of those who do not or will not utilize traditional mental health services. This training will provide an overview of what COS is, the purpose of COS, the services reimbursable under COS, and documentation requirements. Participants will learn the essential elements of reimbursement for COS as well as the proper use of the COS procedure codes and other dictionary values. The newly revised COS Manual will serve as the basis for this training.

TARGET AUDIENCE: DMH Directly-Operated & Legal Entity Providers who provide COS and use IBHIS (Integrated Behavioral Health Information System)

OBJECTIVES: As a result of attending this training, participants should be able to:

1. Describe the purpose of Community Outreach Services
2. Identify the required elements on a COS form
3. Explain how to complete the COS form
4. Identify the procedure codes used for COS
5. Identify reimbursable COS services
6. Describe Service Types and Service Recipients under COS

CONDUCTED BY: Nikki Collier, LCSW
Wanta Yu, LCSW

COORDINATED BY: Wanta Yu, LCSW, Mental Health Training Coordinator
Email: WYu@dmh.lacounty.gov

DEADLINE: When maximum capacity is reached.

CONTINUING EDUCATION: NONE

COST: NONE

DMH Employees register at: http://learningnet.lacounty.gov
Contract Providers register at: https://tinyurl.com/3-26-20-COS-Doc-Training